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Transfer of the experience for the development of the solar thermal  productsTransfer of the experience for the development of the solar thermal  products
Organizer:Organizer:

CityPlan spol. s r. o.

Ing.Hana Koryntová - information

sl. Monika Samková - registration

tel.: +420 221 184 212

fax: +420 224 922 072

email: energetika@cityplan.cz

 (see organizer)

REGISTRATION FEES
conference: 100 CZK (payed at the venue)
bussiness missions and presentations - free

REGISTRATION
by phone, fax, mail 
or on-line registration www.pragotherm.cz
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Thursday 26th
February
Thursday 26th
February

Registration(09:30 - 10:00)Registration(09:30 - 10:00)

Section 2 (13:00 - 14:30)Section 2 (13:00 - 14:30)

Section 3 (15:00 - 17:00)Section 3 (15:00 - 17:00)

Development of solar thermal energy utilization in CR and other countries, czech market,
long-term demand and development
Development of solar thermal energy utilization in CR and other countries, czech market,
long-term demand and development

Application of legislative and donations systems, instruments, municipal donations,
examples of a good practice
Application of legislative and donations systems, instruments, municipal donations,
examples of a good practice

Quality and certification od solar collectors,education in energy sectorQuality and certification od solar collectors,education in energy sector

Section 1 (10:20 - 12:00)Section 1 (10:20 - 12:00)

Business meetings towards consultations and contacts
to proceed removal of trade barriers for further development of solar thermal trade,
establishing commerce and new business cooperations

Business meetings towards consultations and contacts
to proceed removal of trade barriers for further development of solar thermal trade,
establishing commerce and new business cooperations

Friday 27th
February
Friday 27th
February Section 4 (10:00 - 12:00)Section 4 (10:00 - 12:00)

BUSINESS MISSIONS (od 13:00/13:30) - úèast zdarmaBUSINESS MISSIONS (od 13:00/13:30) - úèast zdarma

Significant and extensive installations examples, Solar league in CR,
less used types of installed systems in CR, good practice examples
Significant and extensive installations examples, Solar league in CR,
less used types of installed systems in CR, good practice examples

Introductionary speech (10:00 - 10:20)     Ing.Hana Koryntová, CityPlanIntroductionary speech (10:00 - 10:20)     Ing.Hana Koryntová, CityPlan

10:20 Solar thermal trade and systems in Europe, Uwe Trenkner, ESTIF (Belgium)
10:45 Development and trends in installations of solar thermal systems in CR, Ing.Aleš Bufka, MPO
11:15 Practical experience with solar systems in CR,  Ing.Jiøí Kalina, Regulus
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10:45 Development and trends in installations of solar thermal systems in CR, Ing.Aleš Bufka, MPO
11:15 Practical experience with solar systems in CR,  Ing.Jiøí Kalina, Regulus

Discussion11:45
Lunch break 12:00 - 13:00 
Discussion11:45
Lunch break 12:00 - 13:00 

13:00 Legislative progress, support of heat from RES, Ing.Edvard Sequens, CALLA
13:20 Current support and under preparation for solar systems in households, Mgr.Petr Holub, MŽP
13:50 European donations and support (State Environmental Fund), Ing.Ondøej Vrbický, SFŽP
14:15 Municipal donations of the capital city of Prague, Ing.Jana Hrstková, Magistrát CCP
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14:15 Municipal donations of the capital city of Prague, Ing.Jana Hrstková, Magistrát CCP

15:00 Solar league in CR in the context of prestigeuos installations and current trends, LEA 
15:20 SOLPOL project - searching for the optimal solution for end-users, Ing. Bechník,Ph.D. CZREA
15:50 SolarKeymark, Uwe Trenkner, ESTIF (Belgium)
16:20 Education in energy sector, Ing.Pavel Chejn, ÈSZE
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Discussion, break 14:35 - 15:00Discussion, break 14:35 - 15:00

Discussion, conclusion of the 1st day Discussion, conclusion of the 1st day 

Beginning 10:00Beginning 10:00

10:00 Solar air-conditioning, Ms Rozi Christodoulaki, CRES 
10:20 Panel housing in Orlová - installation without donations, Ing.Jan Katauer 
10:50 Solar “combi” systems for large scale application, Gundula Tschernigg, ARSENAL (Austria)
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Section 5 11:45 - 13:00 and further (free participation)Section 5 11:45 - 13:00 and further (free participation)
Short presentations/introductions of companies for Bussiness Mission, face-to -face meetings afterwardsShort presentations/introductions of companies for Bussiness Mission, face-to -face meetings afterwards

Enterprises
presentations

Bussiness
Missions

Enterprises
presentations

Bussiness
Missions

Media partnersMedia partners

APEXEURO - PROPULS - PROFIT ENERGYAPEXEURO - PROPULS - PROFIT ENERGY

Short break 11:15-11:45Short break 11:15-11:45


